the book of isaias chapters 40 66 the new international - the book of isaias chapters 40 66 the new international commentary on the old testament john n oswalts two volume commentary on the book of isaias after opening with a valuable discussion on the state of isaias studies today, the book of isaias chapters 1 39 the new international commentary on the old testament john n oswalts two part study of the book of isaias for the nicot series, commentary on isaias 55 1 5 working preacher - working preacher is a ministry brought to you by luther seminary the working preacher team believes that god uses good biblical preaching to change lives we have enlisted hundreds of friends biblical scholars theologians homileticians and pastors dedicated to the craft of biblical preaching to provide you timely compelling and trustworthy content, new international commentary on the old and new logos - this massive collection combines the new international commentary on the old testament and the new international commentary on the new testament to provide an exposition of scripture that is thorough and abreast of modern scholarship yet at the same time loyal to scripture as the infallible word of god, commentary on isaias 61 10 62 3 working preacher - based on this criterion the author of isaias 61 10 62 3 is truly a prophet he stands in the gap between god and judah decreeing a new age of freedom and restoration isaias 61 1 3 and refusing to leave god in silence until zion s vindication is manifest on earth as it is in heaven, a voice of warning to the wicked isaias 13 23 - 14 1 introduction isaias 13 23 contains a collection of burdens or pronouncements upon nations of isaias s time babylon assyria philistia moab damascus syria egypt and others all came under the prophet s gloomy oracles of judgment, word biblical commentary wbc 61 vols logos bible - the word biblical commentary delivers the best in biblical scholarship from the leading scholars of our day who share a commitment to scripture as divine revelation this series emphasizes a thorough analysis of textual linguistic structural and theological evidence the result is judicious and balanced insight into the meanings of the text in the framework of biblical theology, development of the old testament canon wikipedia - the old testament is the first section of the two part christian biblical canon the second section is the new testament the old testament includes the books of the hebrew bible or protocanon and in various christian denominations also includes deuterocanonical books orthodox christians catholics and protestants use different canons which differ with respect to the texts that are included